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Due to changes in students' needs, Kimbel Library plans to be open 24 hours in the very near future
NICOLE NEDWIDEK
Staff Writer
oastal Carolina
Vniversity' very O\\TI
Kimbel Library ,",ill oon
be open and available for student
and faculty use 24 hour a day.
This change i expected to take
effect In early October.
Barbara Burd, Ph.D., dean of
library services aid "The change
is a result of students' needs.'
These hours were only available
during exams in past years,
however a survey was conducted
last year~ and the students
requested that the library be open
24 hours.
Allison Faix, coordinator
of reference ervlce in the
library said ,"It 1 a good idea
for. students. If, for example, a
roommate is being too loud or IS
bothering a student, they can come
here to the library, even late at
night."
"ThI will give the tudent a
quiet place to tudy anytime,"
aid Burd, "and \\;ill be e pecially
, beneficial to the younger tudents
hving in the crowded re idence
hall."

C

the taff and rule of the Ii brary.
More employee need to be hired
to work, one of which \\ill be a
ecuri t guard.
"During the late hour, only
Coastal Carolina studen faculty,
and staff ,",ill be a1lma,'ed into the
library, and \\ill have to \\ipe
their ID card, for the afety of the
individual as well as the library
material ," says Burd.
There \\ill al 0 be an escort
erviee for tudents who are
tudying late at night, and do not
feel comfortable walking IO their
dorm or car alone.
The student computer lab will
be cIo ed~ however, the re t of the
library will be open. Laptop rental
rule will change. If a student
borrow a laptop at midnight, the '
have until 7 am. the next morning
to return them to the Ii brary.
Previously, laptop could only be
rented \\;ithin the hour that the
Ii brar}' was open, and had to be
returned 30 minute before the
library cIo ed.
ophomore Denver Heitger i
excited about thi change.
'.. fy day are packed, and '0
now I \\ill be capabl of tudying
in a quiet place late at night,
in tead of trying to work around
my schedule and th library

Coming in October, student will have 24 hour access to the imbel Librar ,a
hours," aid Heitger.
Thi appli to many tudent
that are bu ) wi th work, ports,
and e. trajob , It will a1'0 giv
tudent gr up a plac to go later
at night if they cannot meet during
the day.
.. tudent can take ad antag of
the e hour ju t by coming to the

library,' aid Burd," Te want it to
be a pia wh r the) can tud.
at ni e-ht do re, earch and tak
ad anta e f th re our
to them."
Student ,",ill be able acc _
any book or catalog th y rna '
need and al 0 acce a qUiet place
to tud) no matter what time of th

Coastal expands academic prog a s
NATALIE DIXON
Staff Writer
.c

oastal Carolina University
has a new archeology
and anthropology minor
coming in the 2010 spring
semester.
Anthropology is the
understanding of cultures,
the analysis of artifacts, the
interpretation of artwork and the
discovery of languages. It is the

ciene of humankind and the
tudy of the impact people have
on others Anthropolog) bring the
past together with the pre ent
The cour e director i
Cheryl Ward, Ph.D., a maritime
archeologi t and anthropologist
who has studied how different
cultures interact with seas, rivers
and oceans all aero the world.
She has first-hand experience in
in estigating shipwrecks hundred
of feet below the ocean' surface in

Turkey, and many other countrie .
There are two curse being
offered, AmH 101: Primate,
People and Prehi t fy, and A. ITH
150: World' Greate. t hipwrecks.
tudents may e\ en find their
passion and dig up the world'
next great artifact.
CCU i al 0 offering a new
graphic design program in the
spring.
Graphic de ign i adverti ing
art, and it appear everywhere

in e\ rYda life. Takin o a 100 •
around, tudent _ee billboard , th
co 'er f te tbook , magazin ,
• 1.. pace layouts and the
commercial on televi i n The.
ar all part of graphi d ign.
tudents may be thinking
there i no way they can do
graphic de ign becau e they have
no arti tic talent, but they d n't
ha e to be th ne. t 1ichelangelo
to minor in graphic de ign. Th
cour e doe ,howe er, requir

eme~ter indud intro to electroruc
desl gn' publ i cati n d I gn and
de ign

D
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MONDAY 14
Art Gall&ry Exhibit --roo Art of
DrawtngW
9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
Edwards Building Room 129

J\lpha Kappa Alpha BOOk Drive
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Campus Wide

Movie Night uThe Proposar
9:30 p.m. to 11 pm.

TUESDAY 15
Women's Soccer vs. The Citadel
6 p.m. to 8 p m.
Soccer Field
Refuge Ultimate Fnsbee
r7 p m to 11 pm
Santee Field

WEDNESDAY 16
Cultural Celebration
~ 1:30 a m to 2:30 p,m.
Pnnce Lawn

THURSDAY 17
IT'ea and Ethics: "The Ethics of

Sept. 8

Sept. 5

Public Drunk
A ccu DPS officer observed two

Uquor Law Violation
A ccu DPS officer was on patrol on

subjects who appeared to be drunk.
The officer stopped the subjects
and interviewed them. Both subjects
were discovered to be drunk and
were Issued citations for public
drunkenness. Asober driver was
allowed to pick up the two subjects.

Youpon Drive when they observed
a subject with alcohol. The subject
was identified and written a citation
for open container in public. While
the officer was dealing with this
incident a vehicle approached with
the passengers being loud enough
that the officer stopped the vehicle.
A bottle of liquor was discovered
in the vehicle and a citation was
written for the subject who admitted
to possessing the alcohol.

Sept. 7
Drunkenness
ccu DPS and Residence Life staff
members observed two subjects
being loud and cautioned them
about the noise and had them
return to their room . The subjects
were told not to be back out that
night. While on patrol in the area
later the subjects were seen outside
the building. Both subjects were
determined to be underage, in the
possession of alcohol and were
arrested and transported to the
Horry County Detention Center.

Both subjects were determined
to be under the influence of
alcohol, were charged with public
drunkenness and transpor1~d to the
Horry County Detention Center.

COASTAL CAROLINA UN VERSITY 'S
STUDENT·PRODUCED EWSPAPER .

Sept. 2
Vandalism
The complainant reported to a CCU .
DPS officer that someone had used
spray paint on the bus stop shelter
at the Wall building. The vandalism
was observed and recorded by the
officer as evidence. This incident is
under investigation.

Sept. 5

Sept. 1

Drunkenness

Unlawful Communication

A Conway City police officer
observed two subjects acting
in a suspicious manner at the
intersection of 501 and University
Blvd . and called for assistance.
A CCU DPS officer responded,
located and identified the subjects.

The victim reported to a CCU DPS
officer that a former significant
other was repeatedly attempting
to contact the victim by telephone
and text message. The subject was
contacted by a CCU DPS officer
and told to stop this behavior.

Nicole Holley, Features Editor

Letter from the

President

lt

Organ Donation

Student Government did not have Senate thi week due to the Labor Day holiday. Last week the five appointed
po Ition of the Executive Board were announced and continned by the Senate.
The executive secretar) I Jo hlyn Wilson, a junior biology major from Simp onville, South Carolina Kelly
Cann was named secretary of policy. Kelly i a junior recreatIOn and port management major from Rockville,
FRIDAY 18__._~~._~-~- Maryland. The ecretary of finance i Gregory Duke, a enior hi tory major from SayreVille, " Tew Jer ey. Caitlin
Sweeney wa named secretary of public relations. Caitlin is ajunior early childhood education major from We t
Islip, ew York. Laura Porth, ajunior recreation and sport management from Freehold, lew Jer ey WIll serve as
WoUeybaU VS. UNC Charlotte
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
parliamentarian.
WiUiams·6rio& Sman Gym
During the tirst Senate meeting the student member of the campus judicial board were continned and Pat
Singleton-Young was continned as an advisor. Congratulations to all appointed officers and Ms. Pat.
WOnl$l*s Soccer vs. East carotirla
SGA Senate meets every Monday at 3 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium. If you are interested in joining student
i'/ p.m. to 9 p.m.
government please feel free to attend the next Senate meeting. As always if you have any que tions or concerns
Soccer Field
you feel student government should address feel free to contact us. We are temporarily located in the Student
Center room 206.

4:30 p.m, to 6 p.m
Edwards Building Room 152

SATURDAY 19
~.ybaU '1$. We.temcaroJina

6 p.tn. to 8 p.rn.
WIiam$MfJtfc& Small Gym
CPS Ca.ino Night

Sp.rn. to 11:55 p.m.

Dan Jolles
Student Body President
dsjolles@coastal.edu

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.

WJlJiams..Brio& Room 153

SUNDAY 20
IAtU Souis Metaphysical ChaPel
~O:30a.m.

to4p.m.

WaD SuilQing ROom 119

Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.

Kevin Young, Photo Editor

Staff Writers
EUlah Black Danielle Capra,
Nalalie Dixoo t Charles E~wardsl
Dennis Hammon~t Alex Hanlen,

Sarah Unblad., Nicole Nedwidet
Media Adviser

ttsac Bailey

On campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
MailiooAddress

P.O; BOx 261954Conway, S.C., 29528
Website

WW2.coaSlal,edulehanticleir

Nmotfice

843) 349·2330

Generat e-mail

chanticieer@coastaI.edu
ADvertising HIlmi
thechanticleer@gmail.com
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Students have mixed opinions on Coastal Carolina University's sudden "growth spurt"
MAEGtN SWEAT
Editor

A

ccording to Coastal Carolina
Cniversity's 'Yeb site. w\ ' W.
coastal .edu, CClTis one of the
faste t growing universitie in th tate
of outh Carolina tudent from around
the U .. are attracted to the University's
locanon, growing athletic program ,
as well as some nationally accredited
academic programs.
Each year CCU's incoming freshman
cla continues to grow. As stated on
www.coastal.edu, the fall of 2006
freshman enrollment was at an all-time
high of 1,500 tudents. In the fall of 2007.
there were 1.655 freshmen, and by fall
of 2009 there were approximately 1,825
new freshmen students and 700 tran fer
students.
Not only ha the tudent population
increased, new major have blo somed as
well. In the fall of 2006, a communication

program 'as added, and according to
Profe r teven ~1adden, Ph.D .. it
already had over -00 tudents in the
program as of pring 2009.
\\ ith all thi expansion in uch a hort
time period. many tudent ha\'e opinion
on ho ' the univer it) i affected.
ophomore art tudio and graphic
de ign major Ryan D'Alle andro i
onl: in hi econd year at ecu but ha
noticed difference .at the .tart of the fall
2009 erne ter.
"There' a noticeable differenc ju t
passing through the p.alls. it feel a
lot more crowded than last year," aid
D' Allesandro, HIt's good that there are
more people wanting to come to Coastal"
As far as new major being added.
D'Alle andro i verye. cited. e pecially
for the art department.
"Coastal tarting a new graphic de iQIl
program i great. There will be a huge
hift in art studio major going to graphic
design. It may even bring in even more

tuden~ . If thi [graphic de 'ign] program
goe \ ell. i t ill help other asp c of
the art department such as photograph);'
aid D ' AIle. andro.
" 'bile there are many po itive t
eCl ' gro ~, th, there are me neeati e
as, 'ell.
ophomore Engli h maj r Angela
Pilon b lieve the Uni\ er ity i
e 'panding be) ond hat it can pre entl)
accommodate. Pi!. on al 0 brought up
the fact that .ome fre hmen had to b
houred in an off campu hotel, Comfort
uite , until room \\ ere made available
for them.
"1 think the) are just tr)in o to go for
ize. and for the [ tudent 'Jmoney. The)
aren't looking at "ho they're leltino in.
Thi i a reall. great academic ch 1,
and it eem that many tuden are
focusing more on sports and th b ch '
explained Pilson, "It' more Ii 'e quantit.
over qualit:'
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MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
hen I was a freshman at Coastal
Carolina University, which was
oh so very long ago in August
of 2006, it was an extremely exciting
time. ot only was it a time of personal
accomplishment for myself, but it was an
accomplishment for CCU as well. That
fall emester, I was part of the largest
freshman class CeLr had ever seen.
That was three years ago. That was
before the grass areas between ~niversity
Boulevard and the tennis courts were
taken over by parked cars, because there's

W

no other pace to park. That" as before
computer lab had to be downsized and
moved in order to make room for more
clas room and 'ending machine areas
were s\\appedforprofe or's office .
Heck, thi was \\:ay before ome tudents
had to be housed in an location off
campu • a hotel, for the fir t fe\ ' wee
of the emester until dorm were made
available for them.
CelTi growing and by huge leap
and bounds. Don't get me wrong, I
think it's great (beside annoyance like
parking and classroom shortage .) Growth
definitely has its perks.
~'hen I fir t enrolled at Cel , I
declared an Engli h major, even though I
really wanted to do broadcastjournali m.
During fre hman orientation, 1 was told
that communication was a newl added
major. I was overjoyed and couldn t wait
to see my advi er and have my major

officiall) \ 'Itched.
inc then. CCL' continu to add nc
major and program . It continue to add
new club and organization , and e\ en
got it 0\\ n radio tanon la. 1 year. CCU i
topping at nothing
"'hile it can b aid that the
~niversity d e n ' t have the facilitie. to
accommodate uch a gro ing ludent
b dy, admini tration i doing all it can to
make plan for ne building stadium
and what do ) ou know, may even a
parking garage or 1\ o.
The e are definitely e ' citing time for
the Chanticleer community, and while
I will not be around to ee many of the
new facilitie . if any, I can onl imagin
what CC will
like hen I return as
an alumnus to revisit myoid tompin'
grounds. And who know . I ma even pic
up the late t edition of The Chanticleer
newspaper.

n

n
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CCU adds new sidewalks and benches for the benefit and leisure of students
CORRIE LACEY

SARAH lINBlADE

Assistant Editor

Staff Writer

e

oa tal Carolina
Cni 'ef ity tudent
may have n ticed
the change in the price of
parking pas e thi') ear. The
price ha gone up from 25
last) ear, to 50 this year.
The price for parking,
considering that it i
a pri'ilege that every
student is able to 11a 'e
a car on campus, is
di proportionatel) low.
According to Provo t
Sheehan, price have
increased to help fund
additional p' ed parking in
) ears to come.
Ther are plaru to
add ne v parkina spaces,
ho "ever, C
has)et
to have an O"erfIow on
parking. The two overflow
lots are located in front of
the student medical center
and across the street \\ hen
turning off of 50 1 onto
University Boulevard. These
lots are not as full as other
parking lots.
Bicycling and
skateboarding around
campus are suggested
to keep walking to a
minimum. The school has
began ticketing and towing
students who have parked in
handicapped spots.
For a list of parking

offenses and their fine, see
the parking manual given
to students when he or she
purchases a parking pass.

Other questions and info
about parking are at: http://
www.ctXlStaLedu/sajetyJ
police/deca1s. tI

THI

ew cemen idewalks and
• benches have been placed around
the Com ay canlpu of Coastal
Carolina Univer it)'. \ ith the increasing
growth of the l!niver it;, the side" alks
and sitting areas have proved to be
beneficial to the tudent body.
According to Provo t Robert heehan,
the idewalk positioning' 3! selected
by "following the cm path" made b
. tudents. tudent' consistent alkin o
pattern allowed Cni 'er it) official to
ea ity determine the btl ations for the
idewalk .
The new cement lab allow tudents
easier acces. to buildings. According to
many students, the "ide''''alk al 0 acts as
a" hort cut," making it easier to get to
clas e faster,
"I hated tracking through the dirt,"
aid ophomore English major, Je sica
~Iason. ''The new side walk connecting
Prince and Ed\-\'ards is so much better
than the dirt path that was originhlly
Photo by Kevin Young there. And it's so much quicker. Now I
can get to Edwards without having to
A student walks down one of the newly added
walk through Prince Lawn or getting dirt
sidewalks to class.

in m; flip flop:'
Ian: tudent are grateful that the)
are able to "see" ,.. here the niversity's
money is being spent.
" 0 often we hear about Coastal'
money going to this place and tha'
place." said enior political scienc major
Ryan 100ft.: "but it's nice to actuall:
ee vhere it' going. It' nice to ac uall:
personally benefit from a project"
'\ 10 t of us won t benefit from the
field house or the science building. I
ha 'en't een any change in parkin£
ince r enrolled, other than Ie and
Ie's pace available. But the ide, 'alk ,
although the ' are a ,ery minute change,
I can actuall. use them and I can
per onall T benefit from them," aid
1

. 100re
tudent are al. 0 finding the new
benche placed around campu
beneficial.
"It' 0 up etting that the gazebos are
de 'ignated for moking," aid Lauren
t ckton, "but the benches are nice.
It' nice to have a place to read a bo k
outSIde or talk to friends before classes.
Before the benche were put in, there
was very little outdoor eating. 0 the
benches are definitely useful ." ti
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HEALTHCARE

President Obama looks to reform healthcare
The new president seeks to change America's healthcare system for the better
DAVE WARD
Staff Writer
publican opposition is
testing the unity of the
emocratic majority
and the leadership of President
Barrack Obama.
The Obama administration
sought to avoid the mistakes of
prior democrat administrations
in two key ways. First, the White
House had closed door meetings
with pharmaceutical companies
in order to negotiate acceptable
terms to the industry. In addition,
other groups such as the
American Medical Association

R:

(AMA) and American
Association of Retired Persons
(AARP), were also brought
into the pro reform camp before
any attempts at overhauling the
system were made.
According to Evan Tracy,
president of Campaign Media
Analysis Group, the early
coalition building has given the
pro reform agenda a two to one
spending advantage in media
buys.
Amove from Sun Tzu's the
art of war, Obama eliminated
potential opponents, while
simultaneously gaining new
allies.

Second, the Obama
admini tration sought to establi h
broad principles and allow the
democratic majority in congress
to write the legislation.
The Senate's Health, Education,
Labor and Pension (HELP)
Committee proposal would
require all individuals to possess
a minimum level of health
coverage. The requirement would
be enforced through a tax penalty
determined by the treasury
secretary.
The House Tri-Committee plan
would require all individuals to
have "acceptable" coverage. The
requirement would be enforced

.

through a 2 percent income ta'\.
The proposal create a ational
Health Insurance Exchange
with four levels of benefits. In
addition it creates a public plan
to compete with private insurers,
and expands Medicaid eligibility.
Employers would be required
to offer coverage to employees
or pay 8 percent into the Health
Insurance Exchange Trust Fund.
The House GOP plan does not
mandate health coverage. The
draft proposal would create a
''Universal Access Program,"
regulated by the states, that
guarantees access to affordable
coverage. -I
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CCU alumni tell all about graduation, job searching and future plans
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
hey all attended Coastal
Carolina'Univer ity. They
all pent at lea_t four year~,
thousand. of dollar and countIes
hour (at least \'ve' d like to think)
tudying m Kimbel Library and
\ rlting those the I~ paper. They
all experienced CCU football,
learned how to party all rught and
still make it to that 8 a.m. clas~,
and they all w·atched the uruver Ity
grow over the past few years.
They even walked acro the tage
in Brooks Stadium, complete WIth
diploma in hand.
They are all recent
CCU alumni The}' 've
been the college
student, they've
experienced firstharid what it's like to
try and find a job in
the tough economy
and they've certainly
mailed out hundreds
of copies of resume . my
Where has all thi
gotten them, and mo t
importantly, what are
they doing now as
recent CCU graduate ?
Claire Arambula, a May 2009
graduate with a Bachelor's of Art
in Engli h and a mmor in Spani h,
as well as the 2008-2009 editorin-chief of The Chanticleer has
worked everal different job
since graduation, and is currently
employed with Newby, Sartip,
Masel & Casper, LLC law firm in
Myrtle Beach. She also i a paid
freelancer for the Carolina Forest
Chronicle.
Despite all the hectic deadlines
of being editor of The Chanticleer,
as well as the sleepless nights
and stress along with class work,
Arambula admits she misses
college.
"I miss my friends, I miss
working on the newspaper and

the extracurricular tl\ ltIe. 0\\
that I anl out. I actu II) mi.~ the
~(udying, too. I dIdn't realize how
interesting it wa~ and how mu h
I reall) enjoyed it until nO\\. If
I could go back to ' mor) ear, I
would. I don't think I'd change a
thing. I made great fri nd learned
from. orne great pr fe.' 'or and
reall~ felt like .:chool, and m.
office, wa my econd home. I
really think my colleg experi n e
haped \\ho I am today," . aid
Arambula.
On giving advice to enior ,
Arambula ay to be flexible.
"You might land that perfect
job out of college, but it' not very
lIkel} Try to enjoy
'f
your la t ) ear of
chool A glamorou
a graduatJon sound,
when It' over, It'
over, and you'1I be
WI hing you could
go back," sai d
Arambula.
Former CelT
baseball player and
communicati on
major Joey Haug
al so graduated thi
past May. He was
recently hired as an as i tant
baseball coach at the Univer ity of
RIchmond in Virginia.
"Life' been hectic, as I'm ure
it i for anyone graduating in
thi economy. I moved around a
couple tImes, and untIl I got my
job, I basically ju t worked oddJobs trying to keep my head above
water without relying too much on
my parents," said Haug.
As far as missing college, Haug
says he mis e the lifestyle more
than anything.
"I had an absolute blast during
college, and wouldn't change or
do one thing different. I feel like
I enjoyed my time so much that
I couldn't keep up the partying,
going out and staying up all hours
of the night. I needed to move on

"If I wouldn

have been at the
right place at
the right time, I
often wonder if I
would have had
big break
yet. It's a dogeat-dog world. "

and grm up a littl bit and I g
that" part of g ttine lder,' aId

~oo commurucatlOn graduate
\\as hired a on onIin· joumali~t
at (\'. ffiF '\\"', the. :Be affiliat

Florenc ,after her intern~hip' ith
the tatlOn he w ' 'till a full time
tudent at CIT at the lIm .
"If I wouldn't have been at the
right plac at the right time. I often
wonder if I "ould have had m) big
break yet. It' a dog-eat-dog world
in n~'\' , you have to go after your
dreams, and go after th m hard,"
aid 1iller.
A far as future plan', • !iller has
igned on with \\ IBF for the ne. t
three year .. Text year, he plan to
tart figuring out wher he want'
to go with her car er and "hat city
he would like to relocate to.
Former editor-in-chief of
CCU', literary art magazine
Archario, 1ay 2009 graduate and
Engli h major Brandon Wolfe has
submer ed him elf in freelance
work.
"I am a freelance machine. 1've
decided lO kip the \ 'hole "job
market" thing and do thing that
I enjo.'. I've barely kept my elf
afloat financially by painting
mural ,home ,and ometime
airbru hing vehicle and
motorcycle . I even got to airbru h
fake clothing on a fe\\ very
attractive women for a promotional
party In l'\Jew York. I at 0 take care
of pets, sell jewelry, artwork and
homemade clothing, install air
conditioners, renair bicycles, shape
surfboards, and decorate cakes on
the weekend," said Wolfe.
To eniors, Wolfe offers these
word of advice, "Be yourself. Be
extraordinary. Dance Just as hard
as you work, and know that a fair
combination of both will keep you
1

healthy."~
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The current members of the Stude t Alumni Ambas ador

SARAH lINDBLADE
Staff Writer
AA i an organization that \ 'ork ~th th Alumnt A
CI ati on
and help.::; with their event. During football .::ea on,
Ah t
tailgate for the alumni. a.!: , 'ell as olh r vent
Graduauon and Grad Finale ar aI 0 high on the It t of AA e en
"- AA L re. pon ibl f r helping pop) .Ign in and for dire ting
everyone where the: need to 'go. Other e ent indud an 0) t r
roast and fundrat er to help rai mone) for AA and th Alumm
A ociation. Th Tac r) TourLt Putt-Putt Tournamen i an annual
f undrai er that AA ho t .
1eeting onl) once a month, AA I perfect for all th bu) bee
out there.The net" orking opportunitie~ are endle',
membe ar
con~ tantly meeting ne" alumni and \\ ill aI 0 b
m famlhar Ith
much of CC T, facult}.
\\ hether tudent ~ .er\' a an officer or _ 1 I) \ or on It a
committee member, they will be ure to harp n theIr J d r hip
tudent wll1 aI 0 interact and m et other. \ 'Ith Imilar mter _'
There ar e\'en opportunitie to core fre food at meeting, and
tudenL can even receive free ticke to a f tball gam
felinda Howard rve_ as the pre ident of AA, Kri tina Jiminez
i vice pre Ident and KrLten Co tello and Jen Daw on th _er '
ecretary. There are aI 0 three appointedpo itlon . Chad Lenz h
been appointed as fundraising chair; while Chel ea Caj tak ~ th
public pelations chair.
SAA i currently looking for _omeone to fill it recruitment chair
po ition. The only requirements are that students hould have at least
a 2.5 GPA. They will need to fill out an application and pro 'ide a
letter of recommendation from a member of the CCU facul .
Students canjoin the organization at an time, no matter ho lat in
the semester. ew members ar always encouraged to com out. The
next meeting will serve as a new member information e ion and will
take place on Sept. 22, at Handle' in Conwa at 6 p.m. Food will
provided. For more information, stop by Atheneum Hall, room 200B,
or contact Melinda Howard at mrhoward@coastal.edu.
r
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Advancements in technology effects learning
Computers, the internet and many other tecnological advancements not only effect students, but also how they learn
ALEX HANSEN
Staff Writer
TechnOlogYi con tanUy
evolying and Coastal
Carolina University,
along with the re t of the
educational y tem, i constantly
refining how their profe sor
communicate classroom material
to students. Technology is at the
core of that process.
This technological evolution
i dramatically changing the
environment of the classroom.
Fewer professors tand in
the front of the room .limply
conducting a lecture or leading
a discu sion. At CCU, students
have the option of taking online
courses, where they will never
sit in a classroom. Most will
not know who their classmates

are or even what their profe sor
looks like.
Currently, the most common
course is a hybrid of the
clas room and the internet;
cour e that u e Blackboard
for as ignments, tests and
discus ions, and meet in the
classroom three hours each
week. \Vithin the clas room,
students are seeing power point
presentations, typing their own
notes and watching film clips
to keep their attention on the
lecture and to help enhance the
material.
Students take their computer
to class in order to take note
more quickly. However,
they al 0 have the constant
temptation in front of them to
jump on the Internet.
Hannah Jordan-Grippo, a

Rachel Hogan, Nataly Garzon, Bizabeth Schmidt, Katie McClure, Ryan
D'Alessandro
'.

junior English major, aid that
she has seen students use their
laptops to Google author
but admitted, HMo t of the
computers I see are opened to
Facebook, and occa ionally pop
over to another screen to jot
down ome quick notes."
Being able to learn additional
infonnation during a class is
a unique perk but sometimes
students are learning less
because of it. Pat Nemes, a
senior political science major,
laughed when asked what
laptops are used for in class.
"I know that all my friends
do is look up videos or watch
movies during class," aid
Nemes.
Sara Sanders, Ph.D, profe sor
of English said, "I love the idea
of computers in the classroom."

Sander said that she preferred
teaching Engli h 101 in a
computer lab clas room, even
with the distractions
"During lecture, I had
forgotten the century an author
had written in and a student
looked it up on his iPhone for
me right on the pot," aId
ander.
T chnology has given people
the tools to find ju t about
anything they need to know in
a matter of minutes, and much
more.
With this ri e of technology
some critics think omething is
being lost in translation, or just
being pushed aside.
\Villiam Deresiewicz mentions
in his article, "The End of
Solitude" that "reading now
means skipping and skimming;

Brittany Bailey, Stacy Snellings, Katelin Edwards, Olivia Williams, Megan
Johnson, Tabi Cain
•

I

•

.. • •

fiy minute on the ame 'Yeb
page is considered an eternit) .
Graduall), focus and
concentration are being 10 t as
students 10 e their ability to it
long enough to listen to a lecture
or read a book.
ome classe ban an) •
electronic device in the
clas room. The professors
believe student learn be t by
holding a real book and taking
notes by hand. How students
choose to use technology and
whether they enhance or detract
from their own learning is
always a choice. Educational
institutions have chosen to grow
with technology rather than
against it, but many tudents
eem to have chosen technology
without the education.

./

Nataly Garzon, Kristen Thompson, Sean
McCawley
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A deeper look insiQe
at what effects
strip clubs have
on the women
who work there,
and in our own
society

THE

NICOLE HOLLEY
Features Editor

he loud music.can be heard
cigarette smoke can be smeI1
Upon opening the front door
lights .and image all around. There is
breasts slowly sliding down a silver IX
the. stage watching and more itting fu
patrons sit at the bar, where
they are joined by their female counterparts. Colored
lights and plush, comfy
furniture is everywhere.
This is the place whe
women make men's once
adolescent dreams come
true. This is a strip club.
tittie bar. nude bar, topl
club; whatever name you
call it. These venue offer
up an erotic experience for
the customer.
As much as many patrons
enjoy these types of bars,
one can only wonder what
is behind the women dancing on that shiny stage.
Why have they cho en
this career? What effects
will this type of enviromnent have on
they use the experience to further thei
up squashing their dreams to jive thei
heels and being called "Diamond?"
Exotic dancers will always face a c(
when it comes to their profe ion, whi,
reason it is hard to talk 0 people in th
about what the atmo phere is Like.
In today's society sex is everywhe
ciaIs, magazines and daily life in genel
subtle in context, society ha made it
face. So why the cover-up, why won't
night" speak up?
Although it is becoming more accep
exotic dancers are often cared to disc
and friends that they are dancing night
Durham.** a sophomore at Coastal C
a bartenderin a strip club for a few yea
When asked why she ever chose to
Durham said she ha g al she wanted
., I want to be a doct r one day and
thing in my past ever came back to hat
Many college girls choose to enter tI
burden. Though it is a cliche, there re,
putting themselves through school by 1

T
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litor
pud music..can be heard from the streets and the
Irette smoke can be smelled from a mile away.
~n opening.the front door, there is an array of
ages all around. There is blonde with large
~ sliding down a silver pole. There are men near
ching and more sitting further away. More male
the bar, where
~d by their feparts. Colored
rsh, comfy
verywhere.
place where
; men's once
reams come
~ strip club.
Ie bar, topless
rr name you
venues offer
xperience for

iny stage.
ey chosen
hat effects
of enviromnent have on these women? Will
.xperience to further their goals in life, or end
their dreams to Jive their days out in seven inch
g called "Diamond?"
cers will always face a certain degree of stigma
to their profession, which is most likely the
d to talk to people in the profession. especially
e atmosphere is like.
society sex is everywhere. It is in the commeres and daily life in general. Sex is no longer
Xl, society has made it very blunt and in your
the cover-up, why won't these "women of the
up?
is becoming more acceptable in today's society,
are often scared to disclose to their families
~at they are dancing nights at a strip club. Jessica
sophomore at Coastal Carolina University, was
a strip club for a few years.
why she never chose to dance on stage herself,
she has goaJ she wanted to accomplish.
be a doctor one day and I would hate if somet ever came back to haunt me," said Durham.
ge girls choose to enter the field out of financial
gh it is a cliche, there really are women that are
elves through school by taking their clothes off

SEPTEMBER 14--20 2009

at night, however there are also women supporting families
and children.
Eddy Mongan, a junior at CCU agrees that many women
are doing it for financial support.
"If they're good at it, they'll get more money," aid Mongan.
There is also the exhibition factor. Many ladies enjoy the
attention and freedom to expres themselves in a place where
that behavior i accepted, howe er for young col1ege girl
there are dangers everywhere. ot
only do they have to face pres ure
from co-workers and e en owners, to do drugs drinking ha also
become a majo~ issue.
According to "Strip Club Testimony:' a report by Kelly Holsopple. many dancers proposing to put
them el ve through school become
completely absorbed in this seemingly alternate uniyerse.
"Although strip clubs are
considered Jegal fornls of entertainment, peopJe not associated
with the industry are unaware of
the emotional. verbal, physical.
and sexual abuse inherent in the
industry," says Holopple.
She also reports that over 60
percent of dancers have reported
some form of sexual assault while
working.
Many college girl start out with goals to finish school and
start careers, but end up making such goon money dancing
that they abandon these goa]s.
Durham says this isn't always the case, and he has a great
respect for man) women who have paid their way through
college by dancing and went on to achieve their aspirations.
There are stiJl many dangers for women working in this
type of environment. Besides the widespread u e of drugs and
alcohol in these clubs, these women are ery vulnerable to
sexual exploitation, unwanted touching and even talking.
There are also many psychological factors. Many women
who trip begin to believe it is aJ] the ha e to offer, or all
men wilJ want out of them. They become disiHusioned with
society.
Strip clubs offer substantial monetary gain, but little insight
into the real world. Students who choo. e this route may see
a very bleak, narrow glimpse of society and its contributors.
The influence it may ha Ie on young women physically and
psychologically could prove to be pennanent.

** Editor:5 note: names have been changed fo protect
identity.
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Where's our starspangled buddy today?

BKASTRINI·
Art Director
A unny Frida) afterno n i the perfect
tim to unwind at the 1 farket Common and
Air Force Bas , but tht past one v mad
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Headbands exhibit great sense of style

SUDOKU

Courtesy of dallysudoku.com, answers on page 19
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t:'r ,),.) '-0 ,rtesy o' Feck':, Girlfriend
Headbands make a bold fashion statement and are the perfect accessory to any outfit.

KRISTEN PORTNEY
Staff Writer
xpressing personal st) Ie and fashion
trends happens all over your body. The
two best places fo~ this dispJa)' are on
your feet and on your head. Since chool has
started and everyone needs to _tart getting their
noggin' into gear. what better place to make a
fashion statement then on top of all that brain
power? The best way to do this is by using
headbands, hats. clips, necklace . seashells,
)asically anything you can get your hands on to
express yourself.
Ju '[ ask local headband designers Haley
1cmanus and Catie Adams. They prove this
vith their line. "Fecks Girlfriend," crafting
whimsical headpieces made from unsuspected
laterials such as recycJed fabrics, netting from
produce bags and various elements from nature
ranging from pinecones to seashells. All of this
.;oes into creating one of kind pieces that are
handmade and inspiring. When asked where
they draw their inspiration from the ladies
responded "Junk lots of junk, vintage styles and
nature,"
When 1 first saw a bin of Mcmanus' and
Adams' creations I became enamored with each
playful piece. insisting to place every single
Ime on top of my head. Wearing a headband by
'Fecks Girlfriend" feels feminine as well as eco-

E

friendly. Who said you couldn't have bcst of
both world?
Don't feel limited. If playing make believe
011 top of yoUI' head eems a bit too daring, there
are plenty of other ways to attain a fresh and
st} lish look without breaking out of the comfy
box.
Get creative. You don't have to be as
hand on to create a look that is unique, just
take something you already have and turn it
into something new. Try a necklace on a a
headband. Take an old hat and wrap a scalf
around it. Cut or color your hair, buy a curling
iron, try an up-do, and recognize that style
goes beyond tangible articles of clothing and
accessories. Have fun with a new styJe and keep
your head up,
You can check out and buy headbands from
Mcmanus and Adam. at www.etsy.com. Look
specifically under sellers: FecksGirlfriend. Go
and check out these one-of-a-kind headbands
and other quirky trinkets and support your local
designers.

.,
Across

Down

1. Place to sit on campus
6. Small auditorium
7. Place to walk on campus
9. Used to cut wood
JO. Online learning tool
12. Building in progress
13. College teacher
15. Play in student center
16, CCU's newest project
J7. School ma'icot

]. CCU's football stadium
2. Name of university
3. Place to. molce on campus
4. Fre hman nrst-year cIa's
5. Student government
8. College kid new to ceu
10. Ride to campus
11. Cell initials
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A Conway resturants offers a
CHARLES ED ARDS

CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
as! \ 'eek, gt. KIa)
outh, 25, \, as shot "ith
anAK-47 in the mouth,
blowing off most of his jan,
\ 'hile attempting to clear a house
in Iraq. OnAue . 26, Cpl. Chri
Bickel, 20, suffered extensive
damage to his leg .vhen a rocket
launcher was-triggered and
ble \' through a wall, striking hi
hum 'ee. Cpl. Ryan \ al h, 22,
, as wounded in Afghanistan
after a grenad exploded 20 feet
from his po ition. taking shrapnel
in his legs and breaking both
tibias.
I recentl) attended a bootcamp
graduatIon in Parris Island where
hundreds of men earned their title
as ~.farines ~ one in particular was
my brother, \"illiam Lacey, the
youngest of thre ,my parents'
only on. As I watched him
march across the parade deck,
I was brought to tears by his
courage and commitment.
When I arrived to campus the
next Monday, still painted on my
back windslneld was "Honk if
you love USMC." I had forgotten
to wash it off after returning from
Parris Island and it was visible to
ecu students.
As I walked back toward my

vehicle after class, I notic d
a piece of paper tuck to the
back 0 m: Sl~ . ritten 0 er
the letters "L fC . in red
marker \ 'as a large "X." The
first thing tha cam t mind
"as gt outh, Cpl. Bickel and
Cpl. "alsh, and their acrifice
that allowed thi per on their
"freedom" of speech.
\ hile this tudent is aU nding
college, walking around campu
fr el} an expre ing hi rleW
on the back of m) vehicle, the e
three 1arines were l:ing in a
ho pital
. 1arine could have the
simple cOIlveniences of life lik
driving down pa\'ed roads rath r
than dust, roads laced with
impro\'ised explo ive device .
The) could take a hot hower
rather than ho ing off from a
water truck that leak from bullet
holes. They could remain with
their families, become fathers.
Instead, the e men choose to
be Marines. They choo e to fight
and give college students like us
and the rest of Amenca the rights
we take for granted every day.
Therefore, my request to the
CCU community is: If }'OU are
not willing to stand behind our
~1arines, please feel free to stand
in front of them. ~

crill Cafe,l cated
at 1028 3rd A' . in

1

'ing
Com a) I cals for over a. ear
and half.

with a provolone cream au
inbetwcen a hoagie r n. The
combinati on Ii terall y melts in
your mouth.
Text, I mo 'ed to the pina h
cake. Howe 'er, don't let the
name scare you. It taste
unbelievable as it i a freshly
prepared cake made with baby
spinach. fresh Italian mozzarella.
bread crumb ,a ecret blend of
family seasoning and baked to a
golden brown. According to Na
Palmer, "The spinach cake i
what put Berni's on the map."

Afler I de 'oured e eI) thing in
ight, I as left ith no choi e
but to grab a fork and attac . my
friend' taco alad. It wru ) far
the be t alad
e ever tasted
as it i topped with ground beef,
chee e, an as ortment of bean ,
Dorito and drizzled 'ith a
French dre ing. ~ Teed I even a)
mor?
'erall Berni' Cafe i a great
pIa e to go for a fre hIy prepared
"home- tyle"' meal. The food i
delicious, the ervic i friendly,
the cenel) 1 "cafe-like,' and

r,

o

Texting and driving proves to e CO
NICOLE HOLLEY
Features Editor

I

t is a typical Friday. I'm
driving in the afternoon
traffic, trying to make
it home safely. The red twodoor Sunfire in front of me is
not only driving slow enough
to move backwards, but he is
also swerving in and out of his
lane. Irate, I pull to the right

lane to pass by the obviously
distracted driver. As I look over
to glare at him, as is customary
while driving in South Carolina,
and I see the "oh so pertinent"
distraction. He is text-messaging
someone on his cell-phone.
Texting is one of the number
one issues of driving in modem
society. Unfortunately, statistics
show that teenagers and young
adults ages 16 to 24 are the main

culprits.
According to a study done b
Virginia Tech, a person is almo t
eight time as lIkely to crash
while texting in the car.
Scary results considering
another study released by Edgar
Snyder & Associates, a law firm
that represents many injured du
to car crashes, reported that 50
percent of all drivers between
the ages of 18 and 24 text while

driving.
Many states have or are trying
to ban cell-phone u e \\ hile
d.ri ring. However, only 14 state
currently have law prohibiting
their use while operating a motor
vehicle.
Although it i a tate is ue,
the federal government has
decided to get involved .. 1uch
like they did with drinking and
d.ri ing, government officials are

beginning to threaten. tate rith
a 25 percent 1 of high ay
m ney until th y pas ome type
of la ' bannino cell-ph n
ill
car .
A .rou climb in 0 ) our vehi
every day your comp ele f,
h uld
on n thing; th
road. ,\ hen you climb behind
the wheel. y u take th Ih e
c untie others into :our han
Be a\\ are, and
mart.

rn
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Have strip clubs become an accepted part of our society?

DAVE WARD

NICOLE HOllEY

Staff Writer

Fea1ures Editor

morality talk values on Sunday
and VIP on Monday, and too
often the advocates of equality
ex sells. Thi imple fact
are proponents of pro choice
does more to illuminate the
on Tuesday and pro burkas on
\Vedne day.
truth than any other.
But pay no attention to the
The magazines we read, the
televi ion and movie ¥. e watch,
repre sed or the oppr ssivc, you
ju t like the clothe we wear are
know the truth; sex sells It i ' a
fact
all rooted in the
HThe puritanical
Politician
expre sion of
orate on family
human se uality. .
nloralist and pro
values and
Since the dawn of
jenlinist seek to brand proper
society
time ex ha bnen
exotic dancers with
in the light of
at the center of
day. City leaders
~ oci ty. Yet, whi] e
the scarlet letter of
encourage adult
\ve wor hip at
immorality. "
entertainment
the altar of movie
as a tourism and
god and port
economic development strategy in
uperstars, who openly flaunt their
ex appeal, our society tigmatizes
the dark of night. \Ve hear a lot of
those who embrace their sexuality
talk about personal respon ibiHty,
hard work and sacrifice. Yet when
in public.
The puritanical moralist and
a single mother works hard and
pro femini t eek to brand exotic
sacrifices to provide opportunity
for her child she's condemned as
dancers with the scarlet letter of
immoral or a victim of an unruly
immorality. Many people look
society.
down on trippers, or exotic
tTltimately, the truth is simple~
daner because they feel these
sex ell because we buy it. \Ve
women, or people for that matter,
work so we might satisfy our needs
are degrading to our society as a
and no need is greater than that of
whole.
passion. E. otic dancers are in the
Gentlemen's club are
business of human fulfillmenL
castigated as dens of decadence
Dance tart at twenty, but the
abhorrent to the good of cities and
experience is priceless. ~
souls. Too often the preachers of

trip Clubs are a multi-bilhon
dollar industry~ They earn
more money than any other
form of entertainment, beside maybe
pornography. I have been to a few
and made orne definite deci ion that
while there i SOme fun to be had, the
bad outweighs the "good . '
The e day~ mo t men make the
excuse of going to the trip club in
order not to cheat on their ",j 'c '. In
today~ "sex ell 'I oeiety, it eern
that thi type of deviant behavior
is con idered typical and even
most \ rives and girlfriend. have no
problems with their husband and
boyfriends going to the~e lypes of
club, Perhap I have an old-fashioned
et of moral and values or perhaps
others have forgotten theirs.
Out of all of the strip club in
Myrtle Beach, there is only one that
is a male revue. Why is that? Is it
perhaps because we wouldn't enjoy
seeing half-naked, well toned men
writhing around the stag .. or is it
because we re peet the men we are
in relationships with and/or our elf
enough not to go looking for troubJe?
Not only that. women in these club
expose themselves to many dangers.
They will most likely be offered drug
and alcohol in order to make that

first dance go a little easier, and they
may have to deal with vlOlence from
customers or owners themselve . I
would like to think that every topJe
bar had strict regulation on these
types of things, but I know it's not
pos ible
All in all, it i promoted as a
glamorous way to Ii 'e. Young
iropre stonable. colJege girl may
even believe it.
Eve!) day we women are fighung
for equality WIth men. Throughout
hi tory we have fought to be
equivalent and maintamed that we
have the arne if not more intelligence
than any man, but with things hke
"tittie bar " we have taken m'o steps
back.
,. "ot only have women 10 t ground,
but ociety in general has 10 t track
of basic ,,'alue '. \,ve aU have so much
more to offer than our bodies to
,ociety and the minute that hexotie
dancer" step on tage,. he can lie to
herself or to you all he wants. but
she know the truth. Unfortunatel)
she i the one who must liv with her
actions.
And the men who frequent th
plaees must live with their . All I have
to ask is do you kL your daughter.
your mother, or your Llef "dth the
, arne mouth you kissed the stripper
with 1 t night? ~
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No. 39 fullback Tommy Fraser tries to run the ball through the tough Kent State defense on Sept. 3. The Chanticleers fell1 S-o.

ca a

ccu students are not only supportive of the football team for the 2009 season, they are also very excited for games
DANIELLA CAPRA
Staff Writer
he Coastal Carolina
University Chanticleer
football team returns for
the 2009 football season. Players
have been participating in inten e
workout routines to enhance

T

stamina and are hoping to Yvrin big.
Though the Chanticleers got off to
a rough start \\rith an 18-010 at
Kent State Univer ity Thur day,
Sept.3rd, fans are still enthusiastic
about the upcoming eason.
CCll senior Chuck O'Conner is
just one of tho e fan .
''I'm very excited for this

eason, e pecially the Clem on
game! I'm going to try to be
more optimi tic and hopefully we
\\ill win more thi season," aid
O'Conner.
Sudents are al 0 getting psyched
for the Halloween game at
Clemson Univer ity, which i one
of the mo t anticipated game thi

year.
Junior V·le Croo" ga 'e a
big 'hell yeah' when asked
if he would be watchin the
Chanticleer take on the Tiger .
"There will definitely be mor
upporter at game thi ear
ince the team 'eem to be more
experienced thi eason' said

0

co e

Ryan Hastining an ther CC
enior.
Ticke for all foo ball game
are n " bem
Id nhn r can
picked up at th Athletic Office
Ticket ar 20 00 for teal chrur
bac Mth th remainder of
the ea being 1 -. . Let'
chants !
r
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Viek returns to pro football
People express love and hate for the return of Michael Vick
DENNIS HAMMOND

leaked that Vick was involved in a dog
fighting ring, placing bets of $30,000$40.000 on fights.
ichael Vick. His name
The debate now lies: 'hould Vick be
brings controversy, debate.
able to play football again'!
and emotion. Afier being
Jack Ma<;ters, a enior finance major
incarcerated in the federal pri on sy:tem
at Coa:tal Carolina University says Vick
for 23 months. Vick finally is returning to
should be abk to play again.
the i FL. In the regular "eason. Vick will
"I am actually excited to watch him
be sporting a Philadelphia Eagles jer ey.
play. Mkhael acknowledged that he made
Hm ·ever. Vick may not have the
more than one mi take. He admitted he
limelight he once did. !ow he may have to . was li'ing a bad lifestyle. He now has
earn his playing time. and will probably no the opportunity to redeem him 'elf. I will
longer be the poster boy for professional
stand b: him. 1will cheer for him. and I
football. The former Atlanta Falcon '
hope the best for him in the future." 'ay'
quarterback \\'as once one of the mo '(
Master,
beloved athlete in the world. However,
Audrey Dunlap. a _enior p ychology
Vick ha faced numerous lawsuit against
major at CCU has a different opinion.
him that make him less popular.
"Even though 1 don't watch football.
According to www.msnbc.com.in 2006
I am disgusted that a person who killed
Vick " as sued by an tlanta woman who
innocent dogs will gel to play in the FL
claimed he contracted genital herpe . after
and make millions of dol1ars again. I am
intercour e with him and later settJed the
a proud owner of a dog. and I could never
ca e out of COlirt. In 2007 Vick wa found
imagine hurting my dog. ot to mention
to be in posses ion of marijuana which
he smoked marijuana, and had unprotected
was sta hed in a 20 ounce water bottle
e " I really di agree with the NFL on this
in a Miami airport. rn May of 2007 word
issue," says Dunlap. ~
Staff Writer

M

Brandan Robinson
Sport management major
tll'm glad he got a second
chance and / hope he does
well on and off the field,
but not when he plays the
Giants"
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